
Greetings from 

Participants of 

BANGLADESH



Bangladesh is a country in South Asia, The Capital and the 

largest city is Dhaka. Bangladesh is surrounded on all three 

sides by the Republic of India and Myanmar on the South-

eastern corner. It’s total area 1,47,000 km± and total 

population is 165 million



The market based Economy of Bangladesh is

the 42nd largest in the world in nominal terms

and 31st largest by purchasing power parity. It

is classified among the Next Eleven emerging

market middle income economies and a

Frontier market. According to the IMF,

Bangladesh’s economy is the second fastest

growing major economy of 2016, with a rate

of 7.1%.

Economy of  Bangladesh



Some Economic Indicator of Bangladesh

GDP- $285.417 billion (Nominal-2018)

$751.949 billion (PPP-2018)

GDP Rank- 42nd (Nominal), 31st (PPP)

GDP Growth- 7.86% (FY-2018)

GDP Per Capita- $1751 (Nominal) (2018)

$ 4561 (PPP)

GDP Per Capita 

Rank-

145th (Nominal) 139th (PPP)

Export $ 42 billion 

Import $ 56 billion



Major Export Goods of Bangladesh

 Readymade Garments (2nd largest 

exporter in the world after China) 

 Textile;

 Leather and Leather goods;

 Pharmaceuticals;

 Ceramic Products;

 Bicycle;

 Jute and Jute goods;

 Frozen foods (Fish and Sea food);

 Agro based and Agricultural Products



Commodity Wise export 

Performance of Bangladesh

Sl

No.
Product/Commodity

Export of

2017-18

Million US$

Export to get of

2018-19

Million US$

1.
Readymade 

Garments
30614 32689

2.
Computer and other 

service sector
4000 5000

3.
Leather and 

Leather Products
1086 1124



Commodity Wise export 

Performance of Bangladesh

Sl

No.
Product/Commodity

Export of

2017-18

Million US$

Export to get of

2018-19

Million US$

4. Jute and Jute goods 1026 1085

5. Home Textile 879 940

6.
Agricultural 

Products
674 711

7. Frozen Foods 508 505

8. Light Engineering 356 352



Commodity Wise export 

Performance of Bangladesh

Sl

No.
Product/Commodity

Export of

2017-18

Million US$

Export to get of

2018-19

Million US$

9.

Other 

Manufacturing 

Products

212 211

10. Chemical Products 150 161

11.
Cotton and Cotton 

years
125 135



Commodity Wise export 

Performance of Bangladesh

Sl

No.
Product/Commodity

Export of

2017-18

Million US$

Export to get of

2018-19

Million US$

12. Specialized Textiles 110 112

13. Pharmaceuticals 103 112

14. Plastic Products 98 100

15.
Ships, boats and 

Floating structure
30 30



Main Export Partners of Bangladesh

 European Union- 58.2%

 United States of America- 16.3%

 Japan- 3.1%

 Canada- 3.0%

 India- 2.4%

 Australia- 1.9%

 China- 1.9%



Major Import Goods

 Textiles and Textiles Articles;

 Machinery and Mechanical

Appliances;

 Electrical Equipments;

 Mineral Products;

 Vegetable Products;

 Chemical and Allied Products;

 Vehicles and Aircraft 



Bangladesh 

Export Policy 

2018-2021



 To update and liberalize the trade regime

keeping consistence with the global

perspectives and needs, and the

requirements of World Trade Organiza-

tion and sub-regional connectivity One

Belt One Road Initiative of China,

BREXIT, and to maintain close relation

with South Asian Countries with

consideration of LDC graduation of

the four countries (Bangladesh-India-

Nepal-Bhutan);

Objectives, Strategies, Application and Scope of 

Bangladesh Export Policy 2018-2021



 To take target oriented steps to raise export

earnings to US$ 60 billion by 2021;

 To increases export expand markets and

diversity products, and improve balance of

trade rationally with different countries in

light of the Perspective plan and 6th and 7th

Five year plan, with a view to graduating

Bangladesh to a Middle income country by

2021 and considering vision-2041;

Objectives, Strategies, Application and Scope of 

Bangladesh Export Policy 2018-2021



 To increases export of all types of products

including plant & plant produces and non-

traditional products, as well as to establish

a complaint supply chain through contact

farming, with the conviction of building a

poverty free Bangladesh through creation

of employments for the huge population of

the country;

Objectives, Strategies, Application and Scope of 

Bangladesh Export Policy 2018-2021



 To arrange export of quality products at

competitive price, take coordinated effort

to upgrade the testing facilities to global

standard, improve quality of products,

encourage the use of the state-of-the-art,

appropriate and environment-friendly

technology, produce high value added

exportable products and improve designs

of products;

Objectives, Strategies, Application and Scope of 

Bangladesh Export Policy 2018-2021



 To make export trade unhindered by

ensuring compliance in the export oriented

industry, and consolidate the position of

Bangladesh in the competitive global

trade;

 To increase the stake of service sectors

including ICT in the export, and bring

dynamism to the export trade by utilizing

e-commerce and governance;

Objectives, Strategies, Application and Scope of 

Bangladesh Export Policy 2018-2021



 To encourage production of labour-

intensive products, and to enhance the

involvement of women force in

export oriented industries and

trade;

Objectives, Strategies, Application and Scope of 

BEPO 2018-2021



List of Export-Prohibited Products

 All petroleum and petroleum products

except those produced from natural gas

(such as naphtha, furnace oil, lubricant

oil, bitumen, condensate, MTT and M|S).

However, this prohibition shall not apply

to the export of petroleum and LNG as

shares, as per agreement, of the foreign

investment companies under the

Product Sharing Contracts;



List of Export-Prohibited Products

 Any outbound passenger shall be allowed

to carry goods made in Bangladesh in

accompanied baggage, in excess of his

or her personal goods, worth US$ 200,

which are neither export-prohibited nor

included in the list of conditional export.

No facilities such as duty draw

back/adjustment, subsidy etc. for the

goods so carried shall be awardable;



 Jute and ‘Shan’ seeds;

 Rice (except govt. to govt. level rice and 

aromatic rice);

 As per section 29 or WILD LIFE CONSERCA-

TION AND SAFETY) ACT of 2012 (ACT NO.XXX 

of 2012), no person-

(a) through any other route except 

customs port of exit

(b) without CITES certificate, where 

applicable, and

List of Export-Prohibited Products



 (c) without license-

Shall export or re-export any wild animal

or parts thereof, trophy, uncured trophy,

or plants mentioned in schedule IV or

parts or derivatives hereof.

 Fire arms, ammunition and related

materials;

 Radioactive materials;

 Archeological relics;

List of Export-Prohibited Products



 Human skeleton, blood plasma, or

anything produced from human beings or

human blood;

 All types of pulses (except processed

pulses);

 All shrimps except chilled, frozen

processed ones;

 Onion, garlic and ginger;

List of Export-Prohibited Products



 Seawater shrimps of 71/90 count or

smaller, except the species harina and

Chaka including sea species PUD,

Cooked shrimp;

 Cane, wood and wood logs/thick pieces

of wood (except handicrafts made from

these materials). However, rubber wood

of Forest Industries Corporation will be

allowed to export as inputs of furniture

industries located in Export Processing

List of Export-Prohibited Products



 Zone which will be considered as deemed

export. These furniture industries will have

to submit export statements of furniture

made from the wood as mentioned above to

the concerned authority;

 Frogs of all species (alive or dead) and

frog legs;

 Raw and wet blue leather (Accept

processed and by product of wet blue

leather)

List of Export-Prohibited Products



 Soyabean Oil, Palm Oil;

 Urea Fertilizer: Urea fertilizer produced in

all factories except KAFCO can be

exported with the prior approval of the

Ministry of Industries;

 Entertainment programs, music, drama

films, documentary films etc. can be

exported in the form of audio cassettes,

CDs, DVD etc. subject to ‘no objection’

from the Ministry of Information;

List of Products under conditional 

Export



 Petroleum and petroleum products

produced from natural gas (such as

naphtha, furnace oil, bitumen,

condensate, MTT and MS) can be

exported subject to ‘no objection’ from the

Energy and Mineral Resources

Division. However, lubricating oil can be

exported unconditionally under intimation

to the Energy and Mineral Resources

Division about the volume of export;

List of Products under conditional 

Export



 Chemical products stated in schedules 1,

2, 3 of chemical Weapons (Prohibition)

Act, 2006 shall be exportable or export

prohibited as per the provision of section-

9 of the Act.

 Sugar;

 Hilsha fish;

 Aromatic rice;

 Blood Plasma Usable for research;

List of Products under conditional 

Export



 Ministry of Commerce will issue

permission for export of raw hides and

meat of crocodile produced commercially

in individual or joint Venture farms, on the

basis of no objection/approval from the

Ministry of Environment and Forest;

 Re-melted Lead produces from Battery

Re-cycling plant;

 Send.

List of Products under conditional 

Export




